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2024 Forest River Cedar Creek Experience
3125RD

$102
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Description 2024 Forest River Cedar Creek Experience 3125RD, $102,188 *MSRP is subject to
change by manufacturer Forest River Cedar Creek Experience fifth wheel 3125RD
highlights: King Bed Kitchen Island Desk Power Theater Seats Murphy Pantry ?
Get ready to work and play in this Cedar Creek Experience fifth wheel! The living
area features a desk area with overhead storage so you can set up a dedicated
work space and get things done while you're away. Of course you'll spend most of
your time relaxing and having fun. The 15' power awning will allow you to set up
an exterior space as well, to relax or set up some outdoor yard games. Inside you
will love the front bedroom with king bed , the well-equipped kitchen, and the
living area with both power theater seats and a hide-a-bed sofa for lounging.
Three slide outs give you lots of floor space and a roomy feel for everything you
might want to do, like watch a movie on the Smart TV or relax by the fireplace ! ?
With any Cedar Creek Experience fifth wheel by Forest River, you will bet met with
luxury features both inside and out! The True Gelcoat exterior is the best of the
best in exteriors and the 3M bonded sidewalls will hold up over years of use. Each
model includes Lippert 7,000 lb. axles with ABS brakes, Road Warrior suspension ,
plus TST tire pressure monitoring system to make towing that much easier. You
will also find a 200 watt solar panel outside, along with a heated front storage
compartment, a Nautilus P4 multi-function panel with an outside shower, black
tank flush, and 12V battery disconnect, plus many more exterior conveniences.
The interior will have you feeling like you haven't left home with vinyl floor
coverings, Ashley furniture power theater seating, a cozy fireplace, a large bath
counter, and the list of comforts goes on! Each model is also pre-wired for
satellite to the roof, and you're sure to never go bored with a Smart TV in the living
room and an added bedroom TV!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 21152369
VIN Number: 35297-21152369
Condition: New
Length: 36

Item address , Claremore, Oklahoma, United States
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